Identify ways in which advisory leaders have volunteered their time in your district. This can include state, district and county advisors. Note: Please only list activities directly related to volunteer leaders.

* Sam Brake hosted 4-H renewable energy at the Bio Fuels Center in Oxford
* Sam will give appreciation program for volunteers in Granville County
* Jo Ann went to Morehead City to address how to start an Advisory Group.
* SAC members went to several retirement events, Ray Harris, Stan Dixon, Ed Emory
* Wilson – honored 4-H at Fair Grounds for 100 years
* Jo Ann judged District Day
* Jackie Lewis – Advisory Council meeting – Brunswick County
* Pete Miller – met in Raleigh to discuss SEAL conference and how to format a presentation
* Pete Miller went to the SEAL Conference in Charlotte
* Jo Ann Stroud and Pete Miller attended PILD conference
* Met with Jack Parker in Snow Hill to raise money for foundation
* Jo Ann attended meeting for Congressman McIntyre at Country Squire
* Jo Ann attended retirement function for Wanda Sykes in New Bern
* Sam Brake helped orient Paul Farris to SAC

What do you as State Advisory Council Members plan to accomplish during the next 4 months. Please be specific.
• Paul Farris plans to have Back Home Pig Pickin for Representative Butterfield, Joe Tolson and A.B. Swindell
• Sam Brake plans to get with Interim Director, Regina Bell (Carteret) and discuss plans for future.
• Concern: helping the interim Directors until positions are filled – need four CED’s. In the meantime we need to step up to the plate even more, to offer our assistance.
• Plan to work on our cluster counties. We have been meeting as a District, now we will meet with cluster counties.
• Plan to present SEAL Curriculum in all the counties

Additional Comments: